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SCA 5th Grade Semi Final v Gordon C.C. 

(Two-day match) 

Congratulations to the Ghosts Side who defeated Gordon outright in this weekend's 
SCA 5th Grade semi-final. 

Gordon won the toss and elected to bat only to post 94 runs in their first innings. The 
Ghosts passed this total on Day One and added 70 before lunch on Day 2 before 
being dismissed with a 76 run lead. 

Gordon's 2nd innings total of 128 runs left the Ghosts bats 53 runs to secure outright 
victory after tea. They did so three wickets down. 

The Ghosts performance was admirable. The bowler's all did their job to set up the 
victory with none of them going wicketless throughout the match. This allowed allow 
the Ghosts bats to play with little pressure on the Raby # 1 wicket. Gordon were up 
against it from the 1st session of play when going to lunch at 8-62. 

Exceptional individual performances must be mentioned as their stats tell the story. 
Skipper Michael Strong had a tremendous match with both the bat and ball. His match 
stats of 8/38 off 20 overs combined with his 1st innings total of 45 runs was more than 
admirable. Vince Hreszczuk's two innings’ totaled 73. Todd O'Keefe figured in three 
dismissals behind the stumps. 

All in all, it was a great team effort. One that can hopefully be repeated next weekend 
when the Grand Final is played on Raby # 1. The Ghosts will take on Eastern Suburbs 
in the season decider. 

The Grand Final will start at 10.00am on both Saturday and Sunday and all other 
graded players and supporters are invited to cheer on the locals. A full canteen and 
BBQ will be operational. 

Congratulations once again to the 5th Grade lads!!! Well done. 

Jason Ellsmore 
Secretary 
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